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The High Ceno valley
The river the Ceno, just as the Taro, wells on the Monte
Penna.  (1735 m).  Bedonia is situated on  average of  510
meters and the territory between the mountains after
Bedonia on 1000mtrs.  It is pure and untouched territory.
Small hamlets where yet a few farmers live with some
horses, cows and whatever grows on the land.  In the fall
they hunt on wild boar hog. In the winter the farmers eat
polenta and home made salami, in the spring the people
are busy with their vegetable gardens and they bring their
cattle to higher grounds where they spend there time
during the warm summer months in the beautiful woods
and graze freely. Meanwhile  the farmers collect the  hay.
Slowly but certainly  this life will disappear as the farmers
grow older and die.  Some houses become holiday houses
or are sold to tourists others become ruins. The life changes,
as time goes by.
Nature remains and is of an unprecedented beauty.

The people are proud of their paradisiacal surroundings
and are eager to share it with others who can value this
way of life. The surrounding mountains provide you with
hiking routes and the old farmer paths are now also are
clearly marked.
The farmer paths lead you through a life of the past and
show you a life as God meant it to be.

Walking, resting, eating, drinking and enjoying!

These are the simple but valuable  ingredients for a holiday
in this area. Apart from the numerous cultural events and
celebrations that especially in the summer season take
place is this area is pre-eminently suitable to experience
the silence and the pure nature, with your friends or  with
yourself. For your condition you can start with  the farmer
trails to get used to the mountain air.  On the way you

Where  nature is yet untouched , the
space enormous and the silence tangible!

The High Ceno ValleyThe High Ceno Valley

Paths along the High Ceno Valley Costa d’Azzetta - Romezzano
The high Ceno Valley in the province of Parma.

By car.
Follow the A1 from Milano to Bologna. Next turnoff on the A15
(direction of Parma-la Spezia).
Turnoff at Borgo val di Taro, follow the provincial road until
Bedonia. In Bedonia follow the signs to Bardi. Pass the swimming
pool  and camping at your left and go on to the direction of
Ponteceno. You pass through Montevaccá (here is a very good
restaurant) and after a few curves turn a sharp left to Ponteceno.
There, just before the bridge you will find another good restaurant.
Along this road two more nice restaurants, at the right side after
the bridge. Follow this road to Anzola wich has a nice bar and
shop.

GPS in seconds:E9 3150 N44 3005

By public transport:
By train to Borgo val di Taro (check www.trenitalia.it)
By bus to Bedonia. (www.tep.it) In Bedonia on the Piazza Micheli
you take the bus to Molino dell’Anzola.

Paths along the High Ceno Valley
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Pennino

Card 1: the farmer trails
Here you can find some farmer trails that are now hiking routes!

Card 2: the Monte Penna
To climb the Monte Penna (1735m) you can drive on passed
Spora, upwards, to the right at the junction. To the right
is Rifugio Monte Penna where you can also find lovely food
and more information.  There you can  also rent a mountain
bike and on Sunday afternoons there is  dance with live
music. The Monte Penna can be climbed from various
angles, the top is called the  Pennino.

Card 3: the Monte Maggiorasca
To climb the  Monte Tomarlo (1601 m) and the Monte
Maggiorasca (1804 m) you must  take the way (81PR)
upwards and continue to the direction of Santo Stefano d
'Aveto.  At the road sign "Passo Tomarlo", you can park
and follow the marked paths of your choice.

USEFUL INFORMATION:
Weekly Markets:  Bedonia: on Saturdays. Borgotaro: on
Mondays and in St. Stephano d‘Aveto: on Wednesdays
(only in summertime)
Special events: Anzola: “May singing” on the 1th of May.
Bedonia: 2th week of July: big San Marco festival. 3th
week of August: Trout party.
October, November: several gastronomic autumn parties.
Compiano: Festival of traveling artists in the month of
July and August. And several more town events in the
villages in the region.
Museum: Bedonia: seminary of the Bishop (paintings,
archeology, history, planetarium, nature and wood carving)
www.unitapastoralealyavaltaro-ceno.it; Compiano: Museum
of traveling artists, www.festivaldeigirovaghi.com; Castle
and Museum of the free masons- www.castellodicompiano.it
Internet points: Bedonia: snackbar, Piazza Degasperi,
Seminary of the Bishop, via Raffi.
Sport: Swimming pool, camping, tennis, soccer.
Bicycling: EzioBike Strada Provinciale per Bedonia - Loc.
La Villa - Compiano www.eziobike.com - Tel. +39 339 8712248
Car rental service: Provincial road leading to Bedonia,
Albareto - www.rentalauto.it
Restaurants in the High Ceno Valley: “Rifugio M. Penna”
Tel. +39 0525-83103; Montevacà: Trattoria da Oppici
Tel.+39 0525-87116; Ponteceno: Trattoria da Valerino -
Tel.0525-87108; Bar Trattoria Pane e Vino -Tel.+39 0525-
87118; Trattoria Chiappari -Tel.+39 0525-87117; Loc.
Fornolo: I Girasoli -Tel 0525-83257; Anzola: Bar Barilari
+39 0525-83138.
Shopping: Anzola: Macelleria Botti Maria, n°46; Salumi
e formaggi Calamini Luisa, n°54; Ponteceno: Monteverdi
Giovanni Salumi e Formaggi, n°37.
Hiking, walking: www.parks.it/parco.aveto/einddex.html
More information: www.costaitalia.nl- costaitalia@gmail.com

Thanks to Robert Hammel,  www.multimedia.at
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Card 4: the Black Lake
To find the  beautiful Lago Nero (1541 m) you take the
same road (81PR) only at the junction that goes left to
Santo Stefano you go right (direction Piacenza) and park
at the Passo Zovallo.  The path starts in the curve of the
road upwards. In the lake, you can swim.  The walk takes
about an hour ,  the way back is a little bit faster.

will find beautiful resting spots  and the water is fresh and
drinkable! Walking makes hungry. The custom in this
territory is to pay special attention to the lunch and after
that to take a rest.  Not all restaurants in the mountains
serve  in the evening. Do inform  in advance if you want
to have dinner in the evening. The kitchen of Emilia
Romagna is not only famous because of the cheese, the
ham, the salami but also for the various kinds of mushrooms
and truffles!  And if you prefer to have lunch outside in
the nature then you  should try a "torta di patate" with a
glass wine of course that is  also excellent..!

Bardigian foal, the breed of this region

Lunch on Costa d’Azzetta

Meadow in the High Ceno Valley


